Leisure and Activities
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SCAN TO ENJOY
BEST TOURS

Dear Valued Guests,
Welcome to Laguna Phuket in Thailand,
the Land of Smiles! It’s also the land of
amazing islands, beaches, rural and cultural
experiences and of course, the world
renowned Thai hospitality.
Our aim is to provide you with the most
comprehensive planning for leisure and
activities during your stay with us, so that you
can have adventure of a lifetime while being
comfortable, safe and worry-free.
You can also rest assured that all our
operators comply with government and
tourism authority regulations and are closely
monitored by Laguna Tours’ management.
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Phang Nga Bay 4 in 1
Snorkelling Half Day Tour
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SEA TOURS
Motor Yacht Charter

Our dedicated, trained staff are here to make
your stay at Laguna Phuket enjoyable. Our
business is selling and operating quality tours
and activities that will enhance your vacation
and encourage you to return in the future.
Please visit the Tours Desk at your resort for
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• A fee of 50% of the total price will be
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charged for cancellation made after 		
Cooking Class
Phuket Thai Cookery School
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5pm on the day before the tour.

• A fee of 100% of the total price will be
charged for cancellations made on 		
same day of the tour or no-shows.
• Yacht’s cancellation policy will be 		
different. Please check with Tours Desk.
• Shore excursions will operate in
LAND TOURS

all weather unless the Tour Manager 		

Safari Tours

is advised by the local excursion
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provider that it is inappropriate or 		
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unsafe for the excursion to go ahead
as planned.
• Late - If the guest is late, van will wait
for 10 minutes and leave. A “no show”
41
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charge of 100% will apply.
• Please present your tour voucher to 		
the tour staff / driver during pick up.
• The tour voucher is non-refundable and
non-exchangeable & is valid only for the
tour date shown on the voucher only.
• Prices quoted are nett, inclussive of vat.

The contents and information contained in this brochure are intended for general marketing purposes only.
Please check with Tours Desk for any updated information.

DO

DON’T

• When visiting temples, dress respectfully - women particularly
should wear long skirts or trousers, have their (from old 		
shoulders covered. Remove your shoes before entering a temple.
• For a boat trip, rafting and waterfall please bring swimsuit, sandal,
sunscreen, sunglasses, sun hat, towel and changing clothes.
• For a safari/adventure trip, please wear comfortable shoes with
low heels. Sport shoes would be recommended.
• Please heed to tour guide information and suggestion on the tour.

• Some boat trips are not recommended for pregnant women,
children under 4 years old, persons with disabilities or people
who suffer from any medication or after surgery, please always
recheck with tour desk.
• Please respect the natural habitat of wild flora and fauna.
Don’t touch, handle or feed any animals found on the trip.
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Private Charters to any
destination in style
Chartering a private speedboat provides the opportunity for you to
explore your preferred destination at your leisure. Laguna Tours has
a range of luxury speedboats, which are available for charter to all
destinations. Our experienced crew will ensure you get the most out
of your charter, whether it be a half day of sightseeing around Phang
Nga Bay or a full day charter to the Phi Phi Islands, Phang Nga Bay,
Krabi and Koh Yao.
PRICES*
Full Day Charter
One Destination
Dec – Apr: THB 55,000 May – Nov: THB 48,000
Two Destinations
Dec – Apr: THB 60,000 May – Nov: THB 53,000
Three Destinations
Dec – Apr: THB 65,000

May – Nov: THB 58,000

Half Day Charter
Phang Nga Bay 3 in 1
Dec – Apr: THB 49,000 May – Nov: THB 43,000
Khai Nok
Dec – Apr: THB 35,000 May – Nov: THB 30,000
*Based on 6 people, extra person charge is applied.
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Phi Phi Islands Full Day
Famous for their soaring limestone cliffs and surrounding crystal
clear waters, the Phi Phi Islands are a must see. We visit all the
sights including Viking Cave, Pi Lei Cove, Hin Klang Reef, Monkey
Beach and Bamboo Island.
We aim to avoid the main crowds so that you can see the sights
and not the tourists. Our trained guides will be at your service
throughout the tour and will ensure you have an enjoyable day.

PRICES
Departure dates: Mon, Wed, Fri, Sun
Dec – Apr: Adult THB 4,300, Child (3-12 yrs) THB 2,700
May – Nov: Adult THB 3,900, Child (3-12 yrs) THB 2,500
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EXCURSIONS BY LAGUNA TOURS

Phang Nga Bay 4-in-1 Full Day
4-in-1 Speedboat Tour: 1. Sea Cave 2. James Bond Island
3. Sea Kayaking 4. Sea Gypsy Village. See it all in one day. Visit
and explore Sea Cave, James Bond Island, enjoy a delicious Thai
and seafood lunch at the Sea Gypsy Village which is built entirely
on stilts above the water, be tantalised by the exciting, exclusive
sea kayaking tour through the caves and spectacular islands.

PRICES
Departure dates: Tue, Thu, Sat
Dec – Apr: Adult THB 4,300, Child (3-12 yrs) THB 2,700
May – Nov: Adult THB 3,900, Child (3-12 yrs) THB 2,500
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Snorkelling Half Day Tour
Swimming, snorkelling and relaxing on the beach at Khai Nok Island
is the perfect way to spend a day in paradise. The island boasts
abundant shallow reefs teeming with tropical fish, clear waters and
a white sandy beach.
If you have not snorkelled before, our experienced guides can instruct
you so that you can also experience the amazing underwater world.

PRICES
Departure dates: Tue, Thu, Sat
Dec – Apr: Adult THB 2,800, Child (3-12 yrs) THB 1,800
May – Nov: Adult THB 2,500, Child (3-12 yrs) THB 1,600
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EXCURSIONS BY LAGUNA TOURS

Cultural Experience
Thailand is renowned for its traditional customs and Phuket, due
to its geographical location, has a very interesting, rich and unique
story of its own. Burmese invasions, tin mining, rubber trading,
various religious beliefs and tourism have all played a role in shaping
the Phuket we all enjoy today.
On this tour you can relax and enjoy a trip back in time as the Laguna
Leisure Host ventures off the beaten track giving you a real insight
into Phuket culture.

PRICES
Adult THB 2,500, Child (3-12 yrs) THB 1,500
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EXCURSIONS BY LAGUNA TOURS

Private Van Rental
Whether you are looking to experience Thai culture, try out the
various adventure activities, shop for souvenirs or if you just want to
sightsee around the island, Phuket has something for everyone and
Laguna Tours offers luxury private minivan hire for you to travel in
style including with one English Speaking Leisure host.
Visit your own selected sites and locations, please ask our tours
desk staff to assist you to create your own tour itinerary.

PRICES
Starting at four-hour rental THB 4,000
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Ace International Marines
“Beyond Cruising is an Experience of a Lifetime”
SEA TOURS

We providing a tailored experiences and unpatrolled oriental luxury
service through our luxury motor yachts.
We offer the widest range of destinations, base in Phuket Thailand,
exciting custom itineraries and hidden gem recommends.
Service included: Boat usage / Captain / Crews / Hostesses
Lunches / Fresh-fruits / Wines & Beers / Juices / Waters / Soft
drinks Coffees &Teas / Beach towels / Snorkeling gears / Fishing
gears / Water-toys / Tender / WIFI / Insurances / VAT 7%
Itineraries: Phang-nga Bay / James Bond / Racha / Maiton / Coral
Phi Phi
PRICES
Boats
Guest Day
Overnight
M/Y SPLO1200
2-9
2
M/Y CHOWA
12
2
Up to 50 pax On Request
Half Day / Sunset On Request

Staring Price (THB)
96,000
195,000
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MY Olympia 76
Price starting from THB 140,000

Andaman Cruises
Phuket’s Most Exciting & Stylish Contemporary Luxury Yachts.
A private charter with Andaman Cruises is the perfect way to
discover unique destinations and unspoiled spots around the
Phuket archipelago aboard the region’s most stylish motor yachts.
The fleet of 10 vessels includes fascinating yachts offering comfort,
privacy and exceptional service.
Our well known stylish MY Olympia 76 is ready to take you to exotic
and remote private beaches, as well as exciting afternoons of
waterskiing, wakeboarding or fishing.

MY Portofino 53
Price starting from THB 85,000

MY Mayavee 60
Price starting from THB 150,000
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MY N Joy 36
Price starting from THB 55,000

PRICES
Please contact the Laguna Tours
Sales Desks for further information

Bristol Charter Phuket
Between Ocean and the sky!
SEA TOURS

Bristol Charter Phuket, the part of international luxury charter
company Bristol Group (French Riviera, Dubai) takes you on a
fantastic adventure into the marine playground of the Phuket
Archipelago.
From a 35 feet craft up to fully appointed 135 feet amazing Super
Yacht. Bristol Charter offers you a wide range of affordable recent
day cruiser, sport fishing, motor yacht or stylish super yacht to
explore with speed and style the idyllic island of Phuket.
Snorkeling Wakeboarding, Fishing, Sunbathing and plenty of other
activities are waiting for you on Bristol Charter Vessels (Sealine,
Silver Craft, Azimut, Brand New Pricess, Majesty......) on the hands
of our experiences captains and attentive crew members with 50
years experiences on three continents.
Our aim is for our passengers to enjoy an unmatched “Dream Come
True” experience on each and every cruise.
PRICES
Please contact the Laguna Tours
Sales Desks for further information.
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Velasco 43

Lux Cruises
Lux Cruises is a boutique charter company located in Phuket,
Thailand established in 2017 with more than 10 years experiences.
Our mission is to bring an emphasis in quality and exclusiveness for
our clientele. We aim to make your trip with us an unforgettable VIP
experience.
We look forward to having you join us for one of our unique charters.
Let our qualified and experienced crew provide you with the ultimate
in personalized luxury service mind in Thai style whilst enjoying the
wonderful of Andaman Sea.

Bagliettio 107

PRICES
Please contact the Laguna Tours Sales Desks
for further information.

Silvercraft
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Princess 64

Prestige 500

Thai Luxury Charters
Lady Kathryn
SEA TOURS

Luxurious, decadence, contemporary chic, breathtaking, stunning
and indulgence are just a few words that sum up Thai Luxury
Charters.
For an experience with a difference, the ‘Lady Kathryn’ is our
flagship 80 foot Yacht with an assortment of alternative hand selected
yachts available by request to suit your individual requirements.
With a professional, full time crew awaiting you and your guests,
you’re guaranteed to enjoy five star hospitality and an amazing
experience on board our luxury yachts while cruising the beautiful
‘Caribbean of the East’ - the Andaman Sea and all her treasures.
Experience luxury at its finest with her four bedrooms, indoor and
outdoor lounging areas, 3 bathrooms and a crew of up to 6 staff all
on hand to ensure a trip of a lifetime.
Guests can select from a range of set cruises or opt for a Private
Charter where the journey is tailored to you.
The Lady Kathryn can be chartered for various occasions and lengths
of time and can accommodate up to 30 people on a day charter.

PRICE
Please contact the Laguna Tours Sales Desks
for further information.
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Coral Seekers
**Find us on Trip Advisor**
Chartering a speedboat gives you flexibility to arrange a trip that suits
you. On a private charter you are able to stay longer in areas you like
and spend the day at your pace. It’s a great way to relax with the
family, a group of friends or for romantic couples. Coral Seekers offer
first class service on speedboats that
are spacious, fast and comfortable.
Our experienced captains know all
the accessible areas and our English
speaking guides will take care of your
needs throughout the trip.
Full day trips include a private
speedboat, fully catered picnic lunch,
snacks, soft drinks, beach towels and snorkelling equipment. Half
day tours are similar, but exclude lunch. Tours are daily with half day
morning, afternoon or sunset programmes. Avoid the crowds and
enjoy a fantastic full or half day aboard your own private speedboat.

Asia Yacht Agency
Choose from a wide selection of
boats ranging from luxury motor
yachts to classic sailing yachts.
We have every type of boat
available to meet your needs. We
also take custom orders and will
help you acquire a specific yacht.
Our Fleet:
From 8M to 45M length

PRICES

Please contact the Laguna Tours
Sales Desks for further information.
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Destinations Include:
Coral Island, Khai Nok Island, Racha Island, Phi Phi, Phang Nga and
Krabi. Special Romantic Getaway packages and Exclusive Beach
Dinners are available.
STARTING PRICES
Half Day to Coral Island: THB 16,000

Banana Beach, Koh Hey

Banana Beach is the best corner of Koh Hey (Coral Island) and
one of the most beautiful attractions in Phuket. You won’t believe
that it’s so close and holds so many fantastic Phuket activities. In
fact, the speedboat ride from Chalong Pier is already an adventure.
PRICES
Adult THB 2,300,
Child (4-12 yrs) THB 1,900
Roundtrip Transfer:
THB 300 per person

Seven Marine
Escape from the crowns to the peaceful. Comfort & Luxury
catamaran will take you to enjoy with stunning view and relax with the
comfort and luxury service from professional crews.
Treat yourself with the unforgettable trip to islands Banana Beach
Koh Hey, Racha Yai island Maiton Island or your preferred destination
for day trip or overnights.
Fully equipped catamaran to ensure the comfortable and enjoyable
during your trip with the unforgettable experiences. The professional
caption and crews ready to serve you the best service and Sailing
with us in the Sea under the Sun.

PRICES
Please contact the Laguna Tours
Sales Desks for further information.
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SEA TOURS

Here you are, one step closer to something beautiful. You’ll be
standing there soon, white sand between your toes, gentle blue
sea swishing beside you, and green jungle rising in the other
direction. Then within that sea, inside that forest, are more treasures.
It’s time to discover. It’s only a quick boat ride away.

James Bond Canoe and Naka Island
Phang Nga Bay National Park was declared a national park on
29 April 1981. It lies in the districts of Phang Nga town and Takua
Thung and the total area is 250,000 ml.
Most visitors are intent on viewing Phang Nga Bay’s bizarre
landscape, which includes more than 120 singularly strange looking
islands. During the trip, you will cruise by our comfortable escort
boat, we will offer you fresh fruits, snack, soft drinks, drinking water,
coffee or tea and lunch serving on board.
Let Asia Canoe (Thailand) guide you to and amazing day, once in
a lifetime experiences you never forget.
PRICES
Adult THB 2,800
Child (4-12 yrs) THB 2,100

Sea Quest

Discover the pristine beauty of Racha Yai Island. With sun-drenched
white powder beaches & crystal clear turquoise waters teeming
with exotic marine life, A paradise just 12 miles south of Phuket.
Experience paradise with SeaQuest Explorer on our fleet of purposebuilt express boats. Our experienced & dedicated guides will share
with you the magical wonders of this island. Just bring yourself and
leave the rest to us!

PRICES
Adult THB 3,000
Child (4-12 yrs) THB 2,000
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Andaman Sea Kayak
Explore the ancient caves & lagoon at Phang-Nga bay

We are the best choice in Phang-Nga Bay with the intimate group and
complete personal service. All have been carefully selected for
their environmental consciousness as well as for their comfort.
During the trip you will cruise in one of our comfortable escort
boats. You will be served coffee and tea, also fresh fruit is
always available, soft drinks are complimentary. From our
escort boat, our skillful guides will paddle the Sea Kayak for you.
Two guests plus one guide per kayak into the caves, lagoons
and around the islands in The National Park Phang-Nga Bay.

Andaman Passion

PRICES
Adult THB 3,700, Child (4-12 yrs) THB 1,850

Explore Phang Nga Bay on the stylish luxury boat. With our big
comfortable cushions, your trip will be smoother and easier to
sightseeing the varied limestone mountain scenery. Moreover, this
luxury open boat will allow you to have the best experience of
Phang Nga Bay during the beautiful sunset.
PRICES
Adult THB 3,900, Child (3-10 yrs) THB 2,900
*Closed every Wednesday
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SEA TOURS

Andaman Sea Kayak is a company established in 1991, and is
authorized by the Tourism Authority of Thailand. We employ only
local people which we train ourselves.

Silverhawk
Take your memorable trip with us!!!
One day trip to Phang Nga Bay (8 Points: James Bond Island)
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Lawa or Naka Island - swimming
Panak Island - explore the cave
Hong Island - canoeing
Red Hawk
Tapu Island (James Bond Island)
Ping Kan Island
Loy Kratong by Lotus flower
Sunset

Included: Lunch and Dinner on board.
PRICES
Adult THB 3,900
Child (4-11 yrs) THB 2,500
National Park Fee THB 300/person
(Operate on even days)

John Gray
John Gray Sea Canoe “Natural History By Sea Kayak Since 1983”
Established in Hawaii, John Gray exploring Phang Nga Bay in 1989,
and Unique with custom-designed American-made SOTAR caving
kayaks.
Guides make the difference, increasing natural history knowledge,
paddling and language skills. Most guest comments say “Best Meal
of Our Entire Vacation”.
We depart mid-day and stay until after dark for the Thai-traditional
ceremony complete with Bioluminescent Plankton. Be sure to check
our TripAdvisor reviews before you book.

PRICES
Adult THB 3,950
Child (6-12 yrs) THB 1,975
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Discover Catamaran
SEA TOURS

Discover catamaran’s service includes private charter and join day
trip on both power catamaran and sailing catamaran. Our Chalong
lounge provides complimentary drinks and snacks while our
experienced guide explains the safety instruction and itinerary of the
day. Years of experience added with our creativity and thousands of
happy customers have made us one of the most remarkable tour
operator specializing in tailor-made vacations in Phuket. We try to
always bring the true values to our customer, and to provide what is
the best as possible of day.
PRICES
Power catamaran Private charter starting from THB 85,000
Maithon + Racha: Adult THB 4,500, Child (4-11yrs) THB 3,600
Phi Phi + Maithon: Adult THB 4,500, Child (4-11yrs) THB 3,600
Rok + Haa island: Adult THB 5,200, Child (4-11yrs) THB 4,200
Sailing catamaran
Private charter starting from THB 35,000
Maithon + Ao yon (max 18guests):
Adult THB 4,500, Child (4-11yrs) THB 3,600
Maithon island: Adult THB 4,500,
Child (4-11yrs) THB 3,600
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SEA TOURS

Blu Anda
Visit the Andaman Sea will never be the same again
Travel with choices of wonderful day trips in the Andaman Sea,
seeing Nature at its most perfect. Blu Anda is the ultimate way to
see Nature’s finest in absolute comfort and style.
Fast and luxurious, our technologically advanced Catamaran
ensures the smoothest journey in all weather conditions, especially
good for those susceptible to motion sickness. Your journey is as
important as your destination, traveling in safety and comfort is our
priority.
To make your lunch more enjoyable, stylish, authentic as well as
getting a taste of our chef’s specialties, we recommend our either
Tiffin Box “Binto” style lunch at “BluAqua” fishery farm or authentic
lunch at “Reun Rim Rai” (both in Yao Noi Island) or Thai buffet lunch
at a restaurant in Tonsai Bay.
Our menus are carefully chosen so that your special time dining
can be varied in various nature surrounding according to your trip
selected.
PRICES
SWH: Sawasdee Koh Hong Krabi (All Year Round)
Departure dates: Every Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Sunday
Adult THB 3,900, Child (4-12 yrs) THB 3,500
SWP: Sawasdee Phi Phi Islands (All Year Round)
Departure dates: Daily
Adult THB 3,900, Child (4-12 yrs) THB 3,500
SWY: Sawasdee Koh Yao Noi (All Year Round)
Departure dates: Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Adult THB 3,900, Child (4-12 yrs) THB 3,500
SWT: Sawasdee Twilight Phang Nga Bay (All Year Round)
Departure dates: Daily
Adult THB 3,900, Child (4-12 yrs) THB 3,500
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Andaman Leisure Phuket
Andaman Leisure Phuket (ALP) is an independent company offering
a full range of services in excursion and leisure travel.
Our expertise and professionalism in this field go as far back as 1999
and our strong knowledge and skills concerning travel services in the
Phuket area enables us to provide the best service. We have gained
a reputation as the preferred company for one-day excursions.
We offer a wide range of activities to meet the high expectations
of our customers. Travel is by speedboat, and the safety and wellbeing of our guests are our main priorities. Full insurance is provided.
PRICES
Phi Phi Islands Tour:
Adult THB 3,700, Child (4-12 yrs) THB 2,000
James Bond Phang Nga & Canoe:
Adult THB 3,700, Child (4-12 yrs) THB 2,000
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Club Champagne Phuket

Experience 18th century pirate caves followed by refreshing dips in
emerald lagoons, or kayak through a labyrinth of stalagmites and
stalactites. Savour the tastes of our freshly prepared Thai lunches
under a jungle canopy with the sand between your toes, followed
by snorkelling with schools of fish over vibrant coral heads teeming
with marine life.
We provide all of the necessities including snorkel gear, towels, dry
bags, food, beverages. Travel with us and experience the difference.

SEA TOURS

Experience the difference with Club Champagne’s full service tour of
the Phi Phi islands and Phang Nga Bay aboard a new, comfortable
15-metre speedboat. Enjoy a complimentary Continental breakfast
served fresh in our office at Royal Phuket Marina before departing
to witness the spectacular natural surrounds of the Andaman Sea.
Discover Maya Bay, made famous by the Hollywood film, The
Beach, or peruse dramatic limestone pinnacles near James Bond
Island.

PRICES
Phi Phi Sunrise Tour: Adult THB 3,900, Child FREE
Phang Nga Sunrise Tour: Adult THB 3,900, Child FREE
Phuket By The Sea: Operate Nov-Apr
Adult THB 3,900
Child THB 2,750 ( 3-11 yrs)
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Island Dream Exploration
These famous islands are situated about 48 km from Phuket, our
speedboat takes us here in about 1 hour, During the day, we will visit
many famous spots around the island and make stops for swiming
and some snorkeling both from the boat and from beaches. You
should not miss Phi Phi island during your holiday in Phuket.
Relax in her majesty as the beauty of Phang Nga Bay unfolds around
you during a day trip, or enjoy a glass of wine as you watch the sun
dip into the Andaman Sea aboard a dinner cruise.
If you don’t have so many days in Phuket, then you will get to see a
lot of Phang Nga in only one day and still have some relaxing time
on the beach.
PRICES
Phi Phi island by speedboat:
Adult THB 3,600,Child (3-12yrs) THB1,800
Phang Nga Bay and Canoe by speedboat:
Adult THB 3,600, Child (3-12yrs) THB1,800
Phang Nag Bay, Canoe and Koh Yao (Mon, Wed, Fri):
Adult THB 3,600, Child (3-12yrs) THB1,800
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Siam Adventure World
Siam Adventure World is one of the few tour companies who have
their own pier, facilities and equipment in Phuket and Khao Lak.
We have our own boats and, in the Royal Phuket Marina, our own
Lounge for our customers. The Lounge is fully equipped with
comfortable luxury sofas, coffee and tea facilities, snacks, etc.
Of course all for free! Enjoy our world class service and experience
how good ‘different’ can be! Our highest priority is quality for a fair price!
PRICES
Phi Phi Islands - Early Bird:
Adult THB 3,700, Child (4-12 yrs) THB 2,300
Original Bond & Beyond:
Adult THB 3,700, Child (4-12 yrs) THB 2,300
Rok Islands: Adult THB 4,500, Child (4-12 yrs) THB 2,900
Mook & Kradan Island:
Adult THB 4,500, Child (4-12 yrs) THB 2,900
Similan Islands: Adult THB 4,100, Child (4-12 yrs) THB 2,700
Surin Islands: Adult THB 4,300, Child (4-12 yrs) THB 3,100
Kam Islands: Adult THB 4,300, Child (4-12 yrs) THB 3,100
Krabi Hightlights: Adult THB 3,900, Child (4-12 yrs) THB 2,700
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H2O Sportz
H2O SPORTZ PADI 5 STAR RESORT DIVE CENTRE has a heritage
since 1991 in delivering a range of PADI scuba diving courses, from
the popular one day Discover Scuba Diving course for beginner right
up to Dive Master training.
Learning to scuba dive is safe,
easy and fun-try it out in one of
the Laguna Hotel pools.
Our fast speedboats take you
in a half day dive to the best and
famous dive spot to east coast
of Phuket. Start from the Boat
Lagoon or join the local dives in
Bangtao.

WOW Andaman
Similan is a Yawi word which means”nine”, Similan islands consist
of nine islands from north to south. The main islands that are tourist
attractions are Koh Miang (Island No.4) Koh Payu (Island No.7), Koh
Similan (Island No.8), and Koh Ba Ngu (Island No.9) These islands are
famous for beautiful white sandy beach and the water is crystal clear
that you can see fishes under the see water with your naked eyes.
You will surely say “Wow” when you see the breathtaking underwater
world there. And that’s why Similan is rated one of the ten most
beautiful islands in the world.
PRICES
Similan First Class: Adult THB 6,900
Child (4-12yrs) THB 5,900
Similan Premium: Adult THB 4,500
Child (4-12yrs) THB 2,900
Surin islands: Adult THB 4,300
Child (4-12yrs) THB 2,800 THB 2,800
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Private boat charters are available. For your private yacht
charter we supply Dive Master services and equipment rental.
STARTING PRICES
Bubble Maker – THB 1,600
Paradise Island – THB 2,900

Sea Bees Diving
Adventure in Good Hands…
SEA TOURS

Sea Bees Diving is Phuket’s only SSI Diamond Instructor Training
Facility. With over 20 years’ experience in scuba diving, our multiaward winning Dive Centre offers you a full range of diving courses
and trips whether a beginner, qualified diver or snorkeller looking to
enjoy the tropical waters of the Andaman Sea.
Our team of international professionals ensures that you get the
best all-round experience of Thailand’s wonderful underwater world
and our state-of-the-art fleet will take you there in comfort and
safety.
We’re known for our personalised service and small groups – let us
make your holiday unforgettable.
Never dived before? Come on an introductory dive and discover a
whole new world. Learning to dive is easy, safe and fun and can
add a new dimension to your holiday. And, in only 2-4 days, you can
obtain a worldwide recognised certification.
Join us today and dive tomorrow!
Private Charters are also available upon request.

PRICES
Liveaboard – from THB 18,900
Introductory Dive – 1 day / 2 dives THB 5,500
Day Trip Diving – from THB 4,000
Snorkelling – THB 2,900
Half day diving trips also available,
please contact the Laguna Tours Sales Desks
for further information.
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The Yachts

Fresh Sashimi

“..more than A private..”
SEA TOURS

We do operate private boat charter from Phuket to many
destinations in Andaman sea such as Phi Phi islands, Phang-Nga
bay, Krabi islands, etc.
Right now We provide 4 type of boat charter.
1. Catamaran 400’ names “Oceans Dream”

Bottom Fishing

2. Silver Craft 31HT’ names “Fish Fun Five”
3. Al Dhaen 360 SF’ names “Fish Fun Eleven”
4. Speed Boat 36ft. - 2 engine’ names “Mali Gold”
Our highlight is about:
We provide bottom fishing equipment on every boat.
Let’s you enjoy bottom fishing and we cook what
you catch like Sashimi and fresh fish bbq.
For your lunch, we do cooking fresh seafood
bbq on board and serving you on the beach.

Lunch on board

PRICES

Please contact the Laguna Tours
Sales Desks for further information.
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Lunch on the beach

Phuket Elephant Retirement Park

The sole focus is to promote the well-being of the elephants. Strictly
no abuse policy & absolutely no riding.
We welcome you to come visit for a truly amazing time and
experience the joy and excitement of walking, feeding, bathing &
learning about the wonderful elephants!.
We look forward to seeing you soon!.

Eco Elephant Park
If you are looking for the amazing experience of spending time with
friendly healthy elephants, Eco Elephant Park is the ideal place for
you. There are 3 programs you can choose your best options suit
with your style. Visiting and feeding elephants. Enjoy observing
and walking with elephants through a jungle to see their nature
or swimming and showering with the elephants in fresh water
swimming pool. Moreover you will find a chance to feed elephants
before return to your resort.

PRICES
Half Day Elephant Care (08.30am, 01.00pm)
Adult THB 2,600, Child (4-9 yrs) THB 1,800
Private VIP Elephant Care:
Adult THB 7,000, Child THB 4,600

PRICES
Enjoy observing and feeding elephants
30-min Adult THB 900, Child (3-12yrs) THB 700
Enjoy walking, showering and feeding elephants
30-min Adult THB 1,400, Child (3-12yrs) THB 1,100
Enjoy swimming and feed elephants
30-min Adult THB 1,700, Child (3-12yrs) THB 1,400
Enjoy mud spa, showering and feed elephants
60-min Adult THB 1,500, Child (3-12yrs) THB 1,200
Tour includes:
Transportation service, fruits for elephants.
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LAND TOURS

The Elephant Retirement Park Phuket is a caring wildlife sanctuary
for retired & rescued elephants that are free to roam, graze & swim
in the natural surroundings.

Elephant Care
It’s time to start memorable trip with Elephant Care
Have you ever wanted to be
a real mahout once in your
lifetime? (Mahout is a person
who controls and cares for
elephant) Now, your dream
comes true! We provide several
activities to share love and take
care for elephant closely.
Enjoy learning what elephant do
every day and experience the
secret of mahout course; Find
out how to approach, feed and
communicate with elephant.
Especially, you will have a
chance to bath and mud spa with elephant.
So, let’s make an excellent experience with Elephant Care together.
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PRICES
Adult THB 2,500, Child (6-12 yrs) THB 1,500

Phuket’s First Ethical
Elephant Sanctuary
LAND TOURS

Phuket Elephant Sanctuary is a home for retired working elephants,
set on 30 acres of lush tropical jungle bordering the Khao Phra
Thaeo National Park in North East Phuket. Observe how elephants
rehabilitate into forest life after decades of hard work, and experience
how incredible the largest land mammal on earth truly is.
We offer half day visits including roundtrip transfers from Laguna
Phuket twice a day. The duration of each visit is approximately 3.5
hours and includes:
l
l
l
l
l

Drive in our 4x4 Vehicles to the Tree Top Reception
Welcome with Snacks, Soft Drinks & Educational Video
Up-close Encounter feeding the Elephants
Jungle Hike and Observing the Elephants Roam, Forage and Bathe
Delicious Vegetarian Thai Buffet with Soft Drinks

A Morning with the Elephants:
Departure from Laguna Phuket at 09:00
An Afternoon with the Elephants:
Departure from Laguna Phuket at 13:00

PRICES
Adults: THB 3,500
Children: (4-12 Years) THB 1,750
Children below 4: Free

AN EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME OBSERVING
ELEPHANTS IN THEIR NATURAL HABITAT
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Amazing Bike Tours
Phuket Countryside half day bike tour
18 km. ride through rubber tree and pineapple plantations. On and
off road. Includes a visit to Gibbon Project and Bang Pae Waterfall.
Koh Yao Noi day trip
28-30 km. ride around the quiet Yao Noi Island. Biking through
rubber trees, rice paddies and fishing villages with amazing ocean
views.
Turtles & Waterfalls day trip
48-52 km. ride along the Andaman coastline. Trails and quiet back
roads. Includes a visit to a Sea Turtle conservation center. Finish
the ride and swim under an impressive waterfall.

The Phuket Explorer
Welcome to The Phuket Explorer.
This program is designed to fulfill your
holidays with a culture and scenic treat
of Phuket Island. Take trips in the islands
natural beauty and culture.
Visiting the Kata - Karon View Point,
ocated along the scenic coastline. We
bring you to Big Buddha statue on top of
the highest point of Phuket. Afterwards
visit “Wat Chalong” most beautiful
temple and renowned monastery. Next
attraction places are Cashew Nut factory, the famous local product.
Then visit the oldest Chinese temple, here you will learn about
Chinese influence on this island. And then sightseeing around Phuket
town to view century-old Sino-Portuguese building at Chin Pracha
House.
PRICES
Half Day Phuket Explorer
Adult THB 2,300, Child (4-11 yrs) THB 1,900
Full Day Phuket Explorer (Include Lunch)
Adult THB 2,850, Child (4-11 yrs) THB 2,150
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PRICES
Phuket Countryside (Mon, Thu):
Adult / Child (10 yrs and above) THB 1,900
Koh Yao Noi (Tue, Sun):
Adult / Child (10 yrs and above) THB 3,200
Turtles & Waterfalls day trip (Wed, Sat):
Adult / Child (10 yrs and above) THB 3,200
*Exclude National Park Fee

Elephant Fly Zip Line Khaolak
Just a great way to escape and enjoy
jungle canopy experience!
LAND TOURS

Khao Lak has a lot to offer,
one of them is dense forest
settled along the coast.
We offer a great way to
experience flying through the
forest canopies, blending
great scenes of evergreen
rainforest and beaches.
From gravity access to high
canopy, we provide safe yet
adventurous way to ascend
the tree tops, taking advantage of the landscape slope received
views of Khao Lak National Park in fullest beauty.
With great feedbacks from visitors, we deliver great fun, educational,
exhilarating experience and story to tell. Get closer to Mother Nature
and fly with us!.

ATV Tours
If you’re looking for a new way of exploring
the natural wonderland of Phuket and
Phang Nga provinces, Phuket ATV
Tour offers All-Terra in Vehicle tours of a
lifetime.

PRICES
Zipline, ATV and Bamboo Rafting:
Adult THB 3,950, Child (4-12yrs) THB 3,750
Zipline, Bamboo Rafting and Sea Turtle:
Adult THB 3,550, Child (4-12yrs) THB 3,350

Enjoy riding and discovering the local
villages, farms, plantations, waterfalls and
the unspoiled environment. The objective
of this tour is to introduce nature lovers
to the adventurous, secret side of Phuket and Phang Nga. The tour
encompasses the scenery of the tropical forest; you will see many
different types in Phuket and Phang Nga before they became major
tourist destinations.
PRICES
Phuket 1-hour ATV:
Adult THB 1,900, Child (8-15 yrs) THB 1,500
2-hour ATV:
Adult THB 2,900, Child (8-15 yrs) THB 2,300
Phang Nga 3-hour ATV:
Adult THB 4,200, Child (12-15 yrs) THB 3,400
3-hour ATV with 5 km White Water Rafting:
Adult THB 5,700, Child (12-15 yrs) THB 4,600
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Hanuman World
A True Kingdom of Adventure and Taste
Hanuman World gives you a slice of the time when this monkey
god showed that he had no limits, feared nothing, and would do
everything to reach his goal. Just like a dedicated adventurer should.
You will soar across the hillsides, skimming the ground and spiraling
around the trees, gliding through the branches and becoming one
with Hanuman’s treetop home.

Flying Hanuman
Phuket’s Ultimate Jungle Experience
Flying Hanuman is an adventure like no other on Phuket. It shows
that the island’s beauty goes far beyond the sea, sun and sand that
it’s famous for.
The hillsides of Phuket overflow with
thick forest that is great for exploration
and outdoor activities. What Flying
Hanuman aims to achieve is to
provide travellers with exceptional
service, enjoyment, excitement and
memories without impacting the natural
balance within the surrounding forest
environment. There is no better way to
experience the other face of the Pearl
of the Andaman.
PRICES
Journey A*: THB 3,490 per person
A full fun adventure with meal and seasonal fruit set
Journey B*: THB 3,250 per person
A full fun adventure with seasonal fruit set / no meal
*28 platforms Fly everyday 08.00 / 10.00 / 13.00 / 15.00
Journey C: THB 2,300
A quick thrill ride through the jungle with
season fruit set / no meal
16 platforms Fly everyday 08.00 / 15.00
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PRICES
Program
World A: Zip Line 30 Platforms + Sky walk with meal
World B+: Zip Line 16 Platforms + Sky Walk+Roller
World B: Zip Line 16 Platforms + Sky Walk
World C: Zip Line 7 Platforms + Sky walk
Paly Time: 08:00, 10:00, 13:00, 15:00

THB 3,190
THB 3,190
THB 2,300
THB 1,990

Kapong Tubing Nature Tour

l
l
l
l
l
l

Excited with 4WD transfer to jungle.
Short hiking to the beautiful waterfall.
Swim at Hinlad waterfall in the jungle forest.
Relax with hot drinks which served with Bamboo cups.
Tubing along the river for 30-45 mins.
Thai set lunch at Kapong restaurant.

PRICES
Adult THB 3,000, Child (4-10 yrs) free of charge

Horseback Riding
Whether you are a novice or an
experienced horseback rider,
you will have grea fun following
trails that pass through Laguna’s
manicured grounds to arrive at
Bang Tao Beach.
Imagine the thrill of cantering
along the white sandy beach and
through the surf.
Trained guides will accompany
you and ensure your ride is safe
and instructive.

PRICES
1-Hour Horseback Ride:
Adult THB 1,200, Child (3-12 yrs) THB 1,200
1.5-Hour Sunset Ride:
Adult THB 1,700, Child (3-12 yrs) THB 1,700
2-Hour Ride (Horse Surfing):
Adult THB 2,200, Child (3-12 yrs) THB 2,200
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LAND TOURS

Kapong Tubing Nature Tour is leading tour program such as the
short hiking to the waterfall which is a nice swimming hole and
peaceful in nature, tube rafting along the river, enjoy a magnificent
Thai set lunch menu at Kapong Village camp.

White Water Rafting
& Adventure Tours

Koh Yao Biking
Bike – Beach - Boat

An 18 km cycling loop through the lovely countryside of Koh Yao Noi,
Phuket’s quiet neighbor. Crossing rice paddies, rubber plantations,
a fishing village on stilts. Visit a coconut farm and catch a long tail
boat to a secluded beach for picnic, relaxing and swimming.
Jungle Trekking
An adventurous jungle hike in the evergreen heart of Phuket’s
tropical rainforest of the Khao Phra Teaw national park. Admire
oversized tree and plant life, towering bamboo corridors and palms
with gigantic leaves, and enjoy a cooling ‘jungle shower’. Family
friendly adventure. 2 different trekking routes: medium level (2.5
hours) and advanced level (4 hours).

PRICES
Koh Yao Biking ( Mon, Wed, Sat):
Adult THB 3,100, Child (10-16 yrs) THB 2,700
Jungle Trekking medium ( Mon, Thu):
Adult THB 1,600, Child (6-16 yrs) THB 1,200
Jungle Trekking advanced ( Tue, Fri):
Adult THB 2,300, Child (10-16 yrs) THB 1,900
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White Water Rafting is one of the
most famous recreational activities
which would drive you through
rainforest and beautiful countryside
that can only reach by highway of
water. If you are fascinated by the
river, the door is open for those who
take on challenge of running river. It
is a truly unforgettable experience
to explore splendor nature with us.
The safety is our first priority for
our customers supervised by our
experience guides and delicate
safety personnel ensuring to our
customers Cruel-free experience.
PRICES
Elephant Cruel-Free Experience:
Adult THB 2,500, Child (4-12 yrs) THB 2,000
Elephant Cruel-Free Experience & White Water Rafting (5 Km):
Adult THB 3,500, Child (4-12 yrs) THB 3,000
White Water Rafting (5 Km) & ATV (1 hour):
Adult THB 4,000, Child (4-12 yrs) THB 3,500

Road Runner Phuket
Buggy & ATV Fun Park

Next to the big track they also have a kids track for the little ones
to enjoy their first experience in ATV riding. Road Runner Phuket is
great for young kids, teenagers and adults.
It really is a fun activity for all.

LAND TOURS

Road Runner Phuket is a Buggy and ATV Fun Park located close to
the Bang Pae Waterfall. The track is prepared for beginners and of
course for advanced drivers. They offer one and two seater buggies
for adults and kids and also ATV’s for riders and passengers.

PRICES
Kids ATV & Buggy (4-8 yrs) 30 mins THB 1,000
Kid Buggy 125CC (8-15yrs)
30 mins THB 1,200 Driver THB 800 Passenger
ATV 200CC (8yrs and over)
30 mins THB 1,400 Rider THB 900 Passenger
60 mins THB 1,900 Rider THB 1,400 Passenger
Bugy one & two seater (8 yrs and over)
30 mins THB 1,900 Driver THB 1,400 Passenger
60 mins THB 2,600 Driver THB 1,900 Passenger
Double Fun (8 yrs and over)
15 mins ATV & 15 mins Buggy
THB 2,400 Driver THB 1,800 Passenger
30 mins ATV & 30 mins Buggy
THB 3,200 Driver THB 2,400 Passenger

LAND TOURS
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Splash Jungle Water Park
Time to get Wet and Wild at Splash Jungle,Phuket’s favorite Water
Park- Now Bigger ,Better and Wetter than over!
The Park boasts thrilling rides such as the Boomerango and Super
Bowl as well as a six level Wave Pool and an Aqua Play Pool for
the children. If the exhilarating slides are not for you then why not
idly float around the 335m Lazy River or treat yourself to some
hydrotherapy in the Spring Pool. We also odder a range of spa
treatments in our private cabanas. The exciting Family Raft Ride,the
educational and fun Aqua Spray Park and – For thrill seekers – The
Whizzard.
PRICE
Ticket: Adult THB 1,450
Child (5-12yrs) THB 700
Round trip transfer: THB 300 per person

Phuket Thai Cookery School
LAND TOURS

Cooking On the Beach
If you by nature enjoy Thai food and are interested in learning the
art of Thai cuisine from highly experienced teachers who are expert
in teaching on Thai-style cooking, the Phuket Thai Cookery School
is now offering a comprehensive Thai cooking course, which starts
right from the introduction to Thai ingredients, market tour, to actual
cooking, with a wide selection of Thai main popular dishes.
We offer you day courses. Each course has been designed as a
one-day course so that you can select which courses you are highly
interested in. All of our courses are completely hand on.
Phuket Thai Cookery School is suitably located right by
the beautiful private beach on Sirey Island, just 10 minutes from
Phuket Town. Course start from 8.00am. - 3.00pm.

PRICE
THB 2,900 (from 10 yrs old)
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NIGHT TOURS

MONKEY DIVA – Phuket’s
Unique Dining Extravaganza
A journey to an unusual world. On stage, a 2 parts show of sublime
and spectacular Diva Madness. For the second season of Kamala’s
hotspot, all the ingredients that made its launching a success are
here, only multiplied by ten! The finest 4 course selection of Thai
and International tastes, the revamped magic surroundings and the
evening’s Glam choreography. You’ll be welcomed with a Signature
Cocktail until evening ends on the dance floor to disco music’s
wildest beats.

Prices
Adult THB 2,490
Child (6-14yrs) THB 1,500
Round Trip transfer:
400THB per person
Nov-Apr: Tue, Thu and Sat
May-Oct: Thu and Sat
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Phuket FantaSea Show
Phuket FantaSea, an award winning 60-acre night time cultural
theme park, is the ultimate Las Vegas style show infusing Thai culture
and mythology with magical illusions, special effects, aerial ballet,
four dimensional effects, acrobatics, pyrotechnics and live animal
performances featuring over 30 elephants! This highly entertaining
theatrical production is suitable for both children and adults, and is
performed in an awe-inspiring replica of an ancient stone palace
reminiscent of Angkor Wat, with seating for 3,000.
Before the show, enjoy a grand feast at the 4,000 seat ‘Golden
Kinnaree’ one of the largest buffet restaurants in the world.
After dinner, take a stroll through Festival Village shopping paradise.
The park also provides many games, elephant rides, cultural
parades and live performances.

PRICES
Show Only:
Adult THB 1,800, Child THB 1,800
Show with International Buffet Dinner:
Adult THB 2,200, Child THB 2,000
Show with Suriyamas Gold:
(Upgrade per person on Show with Buffet Dinner ticket)
Adult THB 3,750, Child THB 3,550
Round Trip Transfer:
THB 350 per person
Theater Gold Seat Upgrade (extra Charge):
THB 350 per seat
*Closed every Thursday
*Child is between 101-140 cm or 40-55 inches in height (inclusive).
Infants whose height does not exceed 100 cm or 3’3’’ are free of
charge but will not be provided with theater nor van seats.
*Suriyamas Gold includes Seafood Buffet Dinner and Theater Gold
Seat .
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Siam Niramit Show
Thailand’s Must-See Show

Featuring stunning sets, lavish costumes, state-of-the-art stage
technology and lots of amazing special effects, this show takes you
on a spectacular and inspiring “Journey to the Enchanted Kingdom
of Siam.”
Preshow Attractions
• The Magic of Naga
• Traditional Thai Village
• Elephant Feeding & Rides

• War Elephant Parade
• Demonstrations of Thai Boxing

NIGHT TOURS

Performed on a gigantic stage and featuring over 100 performers,
Siam Niramit is a world-class performance that highlights Thailand’s
rich artistic and cultural heritage.

Nightly Show time: 20:30 hrs.
PRICES
Show Only:
Silver Seat: Adult THB 1,500, Child (4-12 yrs) THB 1,500
Gold Seat: Adult THB 1,700, Child (4-12 yrs) THB 1,700
Platinum Seat: Adult THB 1,900, Child (4-12 yrs) THB 1,900
Show with International Buffet Dinner:
Silver Seat: Adult THB 1,850, Child (4-12 yrs) THB 1,650
Gold Seat: Adult THB 2,050, Child (4-12 yrs) THB 1,850
Platinum Seat: Adult THB 2,250,
Child (4-12 yrs) THB 2,050
Round Trip Transfer:
THB 300 per person
*Closed every Tuesday
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Thai Boxing
Absorb the culture of Thailand with ‘Muay Thai’ or Thai kick boxing.
A visit to fight night on Tuesday evening at the Rawai Boxing
Stadium delivers plenty of excitement. The night starts with fighters
buffed with liniment while their handlers make sure legs are stretched
before the high-kicking begins in the ring. Unlike television wrestling,
none of the action is choreographed - these are real contests.
From the comfort of a ringside
seat, the speed and the skills
of the sport become apparent,
even if some of the movements
are so fast and furious that the
eye can’t take them in.
*Open Tuesday Night

Phuket Simon Cabaret Patong
Let your imagination fly…
Since opening in 1991, Phuket Simon Cabaret has established itself
as Phuket’s leading entertainment venue.
For sheer entertainment, nothing can beat the famous Phuket Simon
Cabaret, staged in an exclusive, luxurious and intimate 600-seat theatre
with hi-tech sound and light equipment, fabulous stage designs,
extravagant costumes and unforgettably glamorous performers.
You will be relaxed when you arrive but will leave confused because
she is more of a man than you will be… and more of a woman too!
Nightly Show time: 18:00, 19:30 and 21:00 hrs.

PRICES
Show only:
Adult THB 1,000, Child (4-12 yrs) THB 800
Round trip transfer:
THB 250 per person (for Laguna area only)
Private Transfer is available upon request.
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PRICES
VIP Seat:
Adult THB 1,800, Child (4-8 yrs) THB 1,500
Regular Seat:
Adult THB 1,300
Child (4-8 yrs) THB 1,000
Private Roundtrip Transfer:
THB 800

Open Daily: 11am - 22:30 pm
Located Opposite
Cassia Phuket Hotel

For more information or booking please contact the Laguna Tours Sales Desks at your resort or

Tel: +66 (0)76 362 330 ext 8 Email: info@lagunaphukettours.com Website: www.lagunaphukettours.com
TAT.31/0754

